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This Issue’s Cover
Carol’s Self Portrait

In memory of Carol
Harvey-Clark

Carol and her 3D hooked cats

Here’s a free pattern for you to size and hook, in Carol’s
memory.

Photo above and pattern courtesy of Jane Steele,
River House Rug Hooking
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A Word From Our
With caring thoughts to family
and friends of:

Winter is such a nice time to hook. Wool on your lap,
holiday mats have been completed, time to settle in and
hook. It has been a very productive winter. I see all the
mats posted on Facebook, groups meeting and winter
hook-ins.
Guild groups are now beginning to plan for their spring
activities and mats. There are now so many new and
interesting techniques and fibres that bring new life, and
new members into our groups. Thank you all for
spreading the word about our Guild. Our membership is
growing.
Spring brings us our RHGNS Rug School. This year we
are celebrating 40 years of learning. My thanks to the
School committee who have brought new ideas and ways
of doing to this year’s school. Even if you are not going
to rug school, if you are in the area of Mount. St. Vincent
University, please stop in and see the school rug display.
It will inspire you.
We have had some changes to our board. Our thanks to
Abby Cameron who has served us so well to modernize
our web presence and is now stepping down. We put a
message out to Directors for a new Web Liaison and
within hours very experienced Kathryn Hanson came
forward and will be acting Web Liaison until she is
confirmed. Dominique Looye also reached out to offer
her talents and will help us improve our publicity through
our social media presence. We thank them both for
coming forward to take on these very important roles.
Have a wonderful Spring all. Your Guild is moving
forward, and we thank you all for your continued support.
It is appreciated.
- Ann Jones, President

Carol Harvey-Clark, Mahone Bay
Eileen Hatfield, Yarmouth
Karen Allen on the loss of her
husband
Audrey Fralic on the loss of her son
Elaine Howatt on the loss of her
brother
Stephanie Corning on the loss of her mother

Briggs & Little
Dr op s

Amy Oxford
Lacis Hooks

314 Main Street, Shediac, NB
506-533-7002
www.heawys.com
Facebook: Have “Ewe” Any Wool?
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The Loop Submission Deadline
Dates for 2020
To ensure prompt delivery of our magazine to its
readers, please have all articles, reports, ads, etc.
submitted BEFORE the following deadline dates.

Please Note When sending articles with photos, please do not send
photos embedded in the article. Please send the article
and the photos as separate attachments via email.
Digital photos should be high-resolution for the best
results. Gallery photos must include the guild member
rug hooker’s name and the designer’s name, if known.

• May 15. 2020 for the Summer issue
• August 14, 2020 for the Fall issue
• November 13, 2020 for the Winter issue

Send submissions to:
Frieda Perry, Editor
Email: perryhome@eastlink.ca
The Editor of The Loop Magazine retains exclusive control over the content and format. All information
submitted for publication will be subject to and will be included or excluded in the magazine on the sole
discretion of the Editor.

Placing an Ad in The Loop:
To place an ad in upcoming issues of The Loop, the contact
person is Shirley Joyce, Publicist. She will require the
information for the ad and the ad size. If your ad requires
logos or special graphics, it must be sent camera-ready. If
you have any questions regarding placing an ad, contact
Shirley by email: epls.shirley@gmail.com or phone 902485-8813. An invoice will be issued once your request
has been made. PREPAYMENT is required before placing
an ad in The Loop. Cheques are to be made payable to the
RHGNS. These details are included in the invoice that will
be sent to you once you place your ad.

Stay In The Loop
April 18 - 10 a.m. - 2ish - 7th Annual Catherine Mercer Memorial Hook-in at Shubenacadie United Church.
Cost is $10, includes a salad plate lunch. Enjoy door
prizes, quilt raffle, rug display and vendor. RSVP to Teena
by April 10th, limited seating, 902-758-1354 or
jtvanderiet@bellaliant.net. Proceeds go to the church.

Advertising Rates for The Loop 2020
Size Options

Dimensions

Full Page
1/2 Page
1/3 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 page (portrait)
1/8 page (horizontal)
Business Card

7 x 9.75 inches
7 x 4.75 inches
7 x 3.25 inches
3.25 x 4.75 inches
2.25 x 3.5 inches
3.5 x 2.25 inches
3.5 x 2 inches

Fee
$160
80
60
40
25
25
20

Willow Creek Rug Hooking
Westport, Ontario

April 24 & 25 - The Group of Seven Travelling Show
will be on display at the Yarmouth County Museum. An
Opening reception will be held on the evening of April
24th. Everyone is welcome.
April 25 - 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Trinity United Rug hookers
will be hosting their annual Tea and Rug Show at the
church in Rose Bay. Come have some lunch and see
what they have been up to over the last year.
May 15 - 18 - The Group of Seven Travelling Show
will be on display at Planters Ridge in Port Williams.

Laurel Burch rug hooking
patterns now available from
Willow Creek Rug Hooking
Laurel Burch

www.willowcreekrughooking.com
cshewan@kingston.net
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Arraiolos Workshop
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included with tradidional hooking as in Kelly James’

piece, shown on the brim of her snowman’s hat.

Liz Young from Newfoundland came to teach a two-day
workshop on Arraiolos (Portuguese rug-making) at the
River House in early September. We had a good signup, but as luck would have it, Dorian decided to mess
things up! Liz kindly agreed to stay an extra day to
make up for the lost Saturday, and we still had 7 people
able to attend, in spite of the weather.
When I first saw Arraiolos rugs, I immediately saw the
potential for combining this technique with hooking. It
has a similar size and composition to be completely
compatible with hooking, and as other techniques (felting,
braiding, applique, proddy, etc.) have been used with
hooking, I thought why not? Arraiolos requires a needle
instead of a hook, and no frame is required. Traditionally
wool yarn is used with a burlap backing, and the stitch is
like a dance - 2 steps forward, 1 step back. Liz provided
manuals, kits and DVDs with her workshop (and left
supplies at the River House for those who are interested).
On Dorian’s big day I read the manual and I have to say,
it is the best instruction manual I have ever read - clear,
concise, accurate, with step-by-step photos.

I experimented using the technique for a border around
a hooked piece, my goldfinch mat below.

In Portugal the Arraiolos stitch is used all over the entire
rug, as in Wendy Richardson’s piece below. Or it can be

All it takes is a little imagination! We survived Dorian,
we survived the workshop, and now we have a new
skill. Thank you, Liz!
- Submitted by Jane Steele
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Hooking Memories at
Yarmouth Heights
In 2009, I finished an Azari-type rug telling the story of
our old farmhouse in Weymouth, NS. When I arrived at
Yarmouth Heights, our administrator, Joy Sison saw it
and asked me to make one for Yarmouth Heights.
“Yeah, sure. At 88, I am far too old to start a big project
like that!” However, fellow rug hooker, Elaine Howatt,
urged me to try. She drew the front of the building on a
sizeable piece of linen to give me a start and courage.
Seven months later, here is the finished project. I am
astounded at the praise I have received! Really!! It just
grew......

Rudders Restaurant, Murray Manor and the CAT ferry
in port. “Bug Light” is a bit toward the ocean and
Yarmouth Lighthouse at the entrace to the harbour. If
you look closely, you will see, in a front window, a grey
haired old lady waving goodbye to departing family
members. They said, “Mom, you have to be there
somewhere!”
The rug is now hanging in the lobby of Yarmouth Heights,
where it will be long after I am not! After years living
coast to coast, I am now in my home town, where I
belong. It’s good to be home.
- Written by Mary Anne Mehaffey to
accompany her rug, which is hanging
in the lobby of Yarmouth Heights

Mary Anne Mehaffey, at home at
Yarmouth Heights
Photos by Eric Bourque, Yarmouth Vanguard
Yarmouth Heights Azari Rug
Out of the windows of my apartment, I see the very
view on the rug. As a matter of fact, I grew up just
yards from where I am now, and I played in those
meadows by the harbour throughout my childhood. Our
building is an ell of the Yarmouth Regional Hospital. After
I finished hooking our back yard, I created the Veterans’
Wing complete with the Canadian flag. A tiny bit of
hospital is shown near the helicopter pad and the abulance
is meeting the helicopter. Fields and houses hide the
water from Lake Milo running into the harbour. On the
other side of that water is our town. Telescoped because
of lack of space, the town is depicted by Yarmouth North
Baptist Church, Tim Horton’s, Town Hall. Pier 1 office
building,

- Submitted by Leslie Cranley-Blades,
Regional Director, Yarmouth

River House Rug Hooking
JANE STEELE
Designer
1-902-527-6405
36 Petite Riviere Road,
Petite Riviere, NS, B4V 5X6
Like us on Facebook for workshops and
events - River House Rug Hooking

jane.riverhosue@gmail.com
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New Brunswick Mat
Registry News
The NBMR steering committee has embraced 2020 as
the year for our bilingual site to be launched! We still
have much work ahead in order to meet this goal. We
are working with a writer and translator and we will be
contracting a designer for site development. However,
to be able to see the finish line in sight is so encouraging.
We will select a launch date as we come closer to site
completion, so stay tuned!!
We were so pleased that Rug Hooking Magazine
accepted and published our article on the NB Mat
Registry in the January 2020 edition. We’ve received
very positive feedback from fellow rug hookers, with
most stating that they had no idea that we’ve
accomplished so much in capturing and preserving rug
hooking history in New Brunswick.
During our March committee meeting we’ll be setting
dates for our two, 2020 Mat Registries, so if you or
anyone you know, has New Brunswick hooked mats
completed by 1995 or earlier, we’d love to hear from
you. Please contact one of three names found below.
During our November 2019 Registry held in St. Andrews,
we registered 39 mats, 7 of which were designed and
hooked by the late Mary Williamson. The lovely mat seen
below is one of Mary’s, who was both an avid gardener
and rug hooker. I think this mat could be titled “Spring” don’t you think?
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YARMOUTH RUGG BEES
are pleased to invite you to

2020
Join us for a day of hooking, shopping,
eating, sharing and fun!
Saturday, June 13th, 9:30 a.m.
Meadowfields School Gym
106 Prospect Street
Yarmouth

Vendors, Prizes,
Rug Display
$25.00 registration fee includes
refreshments, lunch, door
RUG MUG EXCHANGE OPTIONAL
Bring One • Get One
Any design, any size!
Send registration fee and form to:
Frieda Perry
184 Highway 1
Dayton, NS B5A 5A1
perryhome@eastlink.ca • 902-742-6300
Registration Form
Please include $25 registration fee
Cheques made payable to Rugg Bees

We are grateful for the continued support we’ve received
from the rug hooking community. We’ve been told that
many of our fellow rug hookers are creating hooked mug
rugs for our use in the promotion of rug hooking and as
“thank yous” to those who have shown us so much
support.

Name:

For more information on the NBMR please visit our web
page at:
http://www.mats-tapisnb.com, and you can also find us
on Facebook - New Brunswick Mat Registry-Registre
des tapis du N.-B.
To contact one of our co-chairs:
Judy Morison - 506-379-6682 or
Marielle Poirier - 506-533-9578
- Submitted by Lynn Kinsella,
NBMR coordinator -NBSW

Email address:

Community:
Rug Hooking Group:
Phone #
I will bring rug(s) for display. Please circle Y N
I will participate in rug mug exchange.
Please circle Y N

Deadline for registration is May 31, 2020
fee is non-refundable after that date
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Halifax Region News
Let me start by saying how much I already miss Carol
Harvey-Clarke. She was my ‘go-to’ person right from
the get-go. She will be and is, sorely missed.
Now news from this region. I wish I’d made it to
Kingfisher’s Christmas party on the 9th of December. I
heard it was fun, four ladies got together, named
themselves “the Loopy Singers” and sang a revised
version of the song “Let it Snow”. Apparently, they
were hilarious and everyone was roaring with laughter.

The Loopy Singers, (l to r) Clara Dugas,
Margaret Wood, Roma Angus and Suzanne Bailly
Lyrics:
Oh, the weather outside is frightful
But my fibre is so delightful
And since I’ve no place to go
Will I knit, will I hook, will I sew?
It’s time to go through my sta-ash
‘Cause that will save me caa-ash
My fingers are itching to go
Will I knit, will I hook, will I sew?
When I’ve finally hooked my mat
And my heart’s feeling all a-a-glow
The loops will be pressed down flat
Now...do I whip, frame - or sew?
The fire is slowly dying
And you can hear me sighing
My gifts are all wrapped in bows
Time to knit, time to hook, time to sew.
Patsy Gorveatte and her School House group hosted a
huge hook-in at the Fire Hall in Black Point (over 120
guests) with Felicia Knock. She had registration for next
years hook-in that day and at least 60 folks signed on
already. You can always be assured of a great time there.
Jane Steele did a workshop on Design in November
and Celia Charlton did one in September entitled Fibre
Challenge (on free-spirited improvisation and use of

textural materials). Participants of Celia’s workshop
displayed their finished works at the Christmas party.
We were all given free patterns as Christmas gifts from
the Kingfishers and we had a catered lunch from Tarek’s
Restaurant, Mediterranean food, yummy!
Over at Millcove Sobeys, the Wooligans had our newest
teacher, Dwight Gallagher, down from Springhill to teach
a workshop on how to hook Harvest Corn. It was just
after Thanksgiving, but we can do more of them and use
them next Thanksgiving.
It’s been a busy time all around....until next time.
- Submitted Martha Meschino, Director
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Yarmouth News
The hookers in Yarmouth have been busy hooking up a
storm. Way more fun than a snowstorm!

Gail Daniels a retired
physiotherapist
suggests changing
your position
regularly when
hooking for long
periods. She found
standing helped to
relive her back.

Brooklyn Hall was busy the weekend of November 15th
as Doug Rankin taught his Large Flowers Contour
Shading Class. Participants were thrilled with how much
they were able to accomplish as they were working with
a number six cut. Ann Rankin accompanied Doug with
her shop, and all were invited to drop in, to shop.

Marianne Patten
listens to
instructions from
Doug Rankin
during his Large
Flower Contour
Shading
Workshop
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Katherine Dawson brought her pop-up shop, K’s Wooly
Loft to the Yarmouth County Museum on November 27th
just in time for everyone to do a little Christmas shopping.
An invitation was extended to all fibre artists to celebrate
National Rug Hooking Day at the Yarmouth County
Museum on December 4th. Refreshments were served
and a good time was had by all.
The Rugg Bees hosted the annual Christmas Party on
December 5th at the Yarmouth County Museum. The
theme was “Have a Ruby Christmas” in honour of the
RHGNS’s 40th Anniversary. Everyone was encouraged
to wear Red or Ruby. A catered meal was served. The
coaster exchange
was lots of fun, with
a great variety of
coasters and mugs
and rugs. (See left)
The Rugg Bees
celebrated the last
day of hooking for
the year at the home
of Ann Jones while
the Carpetbaggers
enjoyed a party at
their regular meeting
at Beacon Church. Even though it’s a busy time of year
it is important to take the time to relax, hook and enjoy
the company of friends.
The Carpetbaggers
started the new year
off with a birthday
party for Shirley
Bradshaw, right, who
celebrated 85 years
young. The Rugg
Bees were invited to
join the celebration.
Plans are under way
for Spring Fling on
June 13th. The
registration form is
included in this issue
of the Loop (page 5).
Why not plan a
weekend road trip
with friends. Hooking
and shopping! Sounds good to me.
In closing I would like to wish everyone health and
happiness.

A Rose between two Poppies. Sisters Denise
Belliveau Surette (center) and Collette Belliveau
(right) with their cousin Lise Mood (left) show off
their large flowers

- Submitted by Leslie Cranley-Blades, Director
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New Brunswick West News
It is hard to believe we are now into 2020, but here we
are and we are looking forward to another wonderful
year of hooking, socializing and promoting the RHGNS.
In November, Lil attended an Orientation/Education/
Brainstorming session in Truro, NS with a number of
other Regional Directors and our new Executive of the
RHGNS. It was an amazing day, and we walked away
with the excitement and anticipation of what is to come
in the next 40 years of the Guild.
Recently, we were approached by the Arthurette (NB)
Legion, that they were interested in starting a ‘Craft
Social’ afternoon a couple of days a month, and that
they would like to welcome any rug hookers who were
interested, to attend. We spread the word, and at their
first meeting, the attendance was 100% rug hookers and
people interested in learning rug hooking. This is very
exciting for us, as regional co-directors, to see so much
interest in our craft.
The Cathedral Matters meet every other Wednesday
from 1-3 p.m. at Christ Church Cathedral Memorial Hall.
We welcome anyone interested in joining us to rug hook.
Recently we toured the Cathedral to take pictures of the
outstanding windows. We were inspired again to create
new designs to rug hook and to dye the magnificent stained
glass colours. We sell our hooked pieces to raise funds
for the Restoration Fund of Christ Church Cathedral, a
National Historic site.
The Evening Matters group continue to meet at
Cathedral Hall in Fredericton. We are a subsidiary of
the HRHG and have a membership of 15.
The Heritage Rug Hooking Guild in Fredericton
would like to provide a bit of history of their guild. It
was formed in 1983 with the following mission:
1) to encourage the participation in the craft of rug
hooking.
2) to foster a sense of originality and beauty in colour
and design and preserve the traditional patterns.
3) to provide opportunities for the exchange of ideas and
information.
4) to promote awareness of the craft through exhibitions
and publicity.
5) to encourage, promote and provide opportunities for
connection with other guilds within NB and beyond this
province (paraphrased from HRHG constitution).
We are focusing on fulfilling our mandate and are having
a lot of fun in the process! We provide beginner classes
when warranted and invite and welcome new members.
We have had nine interested persons visit our meetings
recently, the majority of whom have joined our guild. We
encourage members to attend our bi-weekly meetings,
where we always have some fun activities. We provide
a Share Table at each meeting where members place
their extra wool, worms, magazines, and various hooking

items - free for the taking. A program is provided on a
regular basis. The latest program was entitled Our
Favourite Hints for Rug Hooking, where three of our
members, shared three hints (in three minutes each!),
with a question/answer period at the end of each session.
We also hold a Wool Raffle at each meeting. We recently
hosted a very successful auction and the funds raised
will be used to promote rug hooking. We hold a Show
and Tell on a regular basis where members are
encouraged to bring in their mats and tell their stories.
For new members this is great encouragement and a
source of inspiration.

Tessellation’s
Workshop (from
top down, L to R)
Doris Norman,
Elizabeth Bastin,
Chris Astle,
Mary Grant,
Carolyn Munro,
Beverly Neville,
Barb Trenholm,
Madeleine Scott,
Mary Hann, Beth
Calabrese

We held a Tessellation Workshop in November with Beth
Calabrese and in December enjoyed a social time at our
Christmas luncheon.
Upcoming events include our soup day and fun challenge,
entitled The Sky’s the Limit to be held in March; our
annual hook-in will be held in May and plans are
underway for Exhibit 2020 to be held at Government
House in December. So as you can see, we are a very
active guild with lots of enthusiasm for and commitment
to our craft.
The Plaster Rock Legacy Loopers had a month off
to celebrate the busy Christmas season, but are now
back at the Library enjoying bi-weekly Tuesdays of
hooking. The Hit and Miss rug that was set up at the
library for Culture Days in the Fall, has now been
completed and is being donated to the NB Mat Registry
as a fundraiser. This mat will be raffled off at a later
date, to be announced. Three of our members attended
the Villa Madonna Rug Hooking Retreat in February. It
is always such an enjoyable time and we look forward to
it every year! Our group is busy creating mug rugs for
the HRHG hook-in coming up in May. Plans are also
underway for a Wool Needle Punch workshop for the
Loopers, to be held in the Spring.
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The Quoddy Loopers meet year round on Wednesday
nights from 6:30 to 8:30, in the basement of the Parish
Hall of the Catholic Church of St. Andrews, St Andrews,
NB, located on the corner of Parr and King Streets. All
are welcome!
At the end of November, we got together and again
decorated a room at the Ross Museum. It’s always
great fun to see the room come together, as we never
have a plan beforehand. This years theme was Christmas
Stories (seen below).

EWE-NIQUE
BOUTIQUE
FIBRE ARTS EMPORIUM
9 WATER STREET
OXFORD, NS
P. O. BOX 599
B0M 1P0
902-552-WOOL (9665)
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
9 AM - 5 PM

While decorating, we realized that we didn’t have many
Christmas themed rugs. So, we have issued a challenge
to those persons interested in the Quoddy Loopers, that
they choose a Christmas song and hook a rug using that
song as their theme. The Christmas rug is to be completed
by November 2020, just in time to decorate the Museum.
Feel free to complete one of your own and bring it to our
next hook-in, to be put on display both at the hook-in and
in our decorated room the last week of November at the
Ross Museum.
Members of the Quoddy Loopers hooked three kneelers
for the Saint John the Baptist Chapel of Ease located in
Chamcook, just outside of St. Andrews. The kneelers
are placed on the floor at the communion rail and are
used during the time the church is open from June to
October.
The kneelers
were
dedicated
during the
Christmas
Eve service at
the chapel.
Members are eagerly awaiting spring and the start of
hook-ins in Fredericton and Saint John. We always
have a great time at these events.
- Submitted by
Lil Gruntz and Connie Haddad,
Regional Co-Directors

Proud to be
your 2020
Rug School
Vendor

You can pre-order
your school
supplies now!
- 100% HAND DYED WOOL
& TEXTURED WOOL
- WORKSHOPS
- FRIENDLY OPEN ENVIRONMENT
- ONLINE ORDERING
Email: SHOP@EWE-NIQUE.CA
Website: WWW.EWE-NIQUE.CA
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Annapolis Valley News

challenge set out by the Teachers Branch in memory of
Sylvia.

Welcome to 2020! Usually, Donna McGrath and I look
over our region’s photo inventory, choose a theme and I
write an article for the Director’s report. It’s a new
decade so we’re taking a new approach. This report will
highlight the Rags to Riches group of rug hookers. With
over 40 members, it is the largest of the collective
Annapolis Valley Regional groups. (See members below)

Sunbathing Friends, Hooked by Margaret Tupper,
designed by Sue Russel 008
For those of us who don’t go south in Winter, we can
dream of sunny Summer days at the beach with good
friends, maybe even rug hookers.
The Rags to Riches started as a small rug hooking group
that met in each other’s homes in the late 1970’s. Over
the years, daughters of the original members joined, their
numbers grew, they moved from homes to various halls
and settled into the Windemere Community Hall near
Berwick several years ago. The Rags to Riches have
not only supported the Hall with their monthly rent, but
for many years, have also made an annual contribution
of $100 which has helped toward improvements for the
hall.
Several times a year, in partnership with the Berwick
Library, the Rags to Riches organize displays promoting
the love of rug hooking. Always well received by the
public, this talented group has become a favourite
exhibitor. Looking at these four hooked pieces, who
wouldn’t enjoy seeing them hung in a well-lit, modern
library.

Oak Leaves, Hooked by Edie McRoberts,
designed by Sue Russell
Leaves, flitting and falling in the Autumn wind, inspire us
to recreate the colours from the natural beauty around us.

Cozy Cabin,
Hooked by
Eleanor Pearcey,
W. Cushings &
Co. design (Rug
Hooking
Magazine, Jan/
Feb 2018)

For the Rags to Riches ladies, December is the time that
their community contributions are remarkable. Every
Christmas, they give $200 to their local food bank. This
past year, realizing they had extra funds, they chose to
donate an additional $200.

Whimsy, Hooked by Janet Boates, designed by
Sylvia Macdonald
Janet Boates was the Canadian Rug Hooking Artist of
the Year for 2018. This cheery Spring pattern took on a
life of its own as hundreds of rug hookers rose to the

Through happy times, difficult challenges and personal
losses, this amazing group rallies together. Arranging
workshops and classes, hooking at members’ cottages
or planning trips to Moose River Studio, they stay
supportive and connected. You might say they’re A Group
for All Seasons.
- Submitted by Ann Marie Harley, Director
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A Son’s Tribute to Carol
Anne Harvey-Clark, RN
(nee Pace)
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Together, Carol and Christopher designed her first mat,
a Hawaiian-inspired design that featured a mynah bird,
sea turtle, reef fish, and gecko on a floral background.

Dec. 24, 1939 – Dec. 12, 2019

Our rug hooking community was recently shocked to
learn of the death of Carol Harvey-Clark. Her son
Christopher wrote a lovely tribute to his mom, which he
was eager to share with readers of The Loop.
Carol was a great woman - loved by many, a kindly force
of nature in her own right. She grew up in Halifax on
the Webster Estate at the foot of South Street. After
attending Queen Elizabeth High School, Carol went to
nursing school at the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal.
She graduated as an RN with top marks in 1960. While
studying at McGill, Carol met her lifelong love and future
husband, Chris, on a blind date. Chris was a Jamaican
immigrant, military pilot, and engineering student at
McGill. Their son Christopher James was born in 1960
after a late night dinner at a favourite Chinese restaurant.

Carol practiced as a nurse off and on during her career
as a military wife and homemaker. She taught prenatal
classes and yoga in the 1960s, and worked at a walk-in
clinic in Winnipeg. Her husband’s career as a fighter
pilot and military academic, entailed regular moves in
Canada and Europe. Between 1963 and 1990, the family
lived in Moose Jaw, Zweibrucken and Lahr in Germany,
Ottawa, Waterloo, Kingston, Toronto, Comox BC,
Holberg BC, and Winnipeg. In 1990, Chris retired from
the military and he and Carol moved to East LaHave.
Sadly, Carol lost her beloved husband in July 1990. Grieving,
Carol travelled to Maui, Hawaii with son Christoper in early
1991. Carol saw a 19th century hand-hooked rug at the
historic Baldwin Home Museum in Lahaina, and out of the
ashes of her sadness the phoenix of creativity rose.

When Carol returned to Canada, she started taking rug
hooking classes and formed the nucleus of a cooperative
with 13 members, that became Spruce Top Rug Hooking
Studio/Econo Musee. She purchased the 1840 vintage
building in Mahone Bay that became the main studio.
Over 26 years of operation, Carol produced hundreds of
original works and designs - some pieces with a
conservation or biological theme, were designed in
conjunction with Christoper, who’s a marine biologist and
veterinarian. She trained over 2,000 people in many
countries in the art of fabric dying and rug making.

Up until December 7, 2019, Carol worked six days a
week at the studio and loved every minute of it. She was
awarded a much-deserved Lifetime Achievement Award
by the Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia in 2019. She
was a long-term member of the International Guild of
Rug Hooking. Her love of craft , leadership, and kindness
were widely recognized in her artistic community.
Carol loved the company of others, enjoyed a glass of
red wine, cooked a delicious and fiery Jamaican curry,
and always had a kind and cheery word for everyone
who crossed her path. Carol loved animals and served
as the President of the South Shore SPCA in the 1990s,
and many beloved cats shared her home over the years.
Carol was dearly loved by many and will be missed by
all who knew her.
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Rug Hooking for the
Visually Impaired
Everyday, I have a great deal for which I am thankful;
food to eat, shelter, and the ability to hear and see. There
is also the opportunity to assist others. Such is the case
for a friend, Kimm, a fellow rug hooker and myself. Once
a week, we meet with a group of clients of the
Fredericton Community and Addictions and Mental
Health Services, who have signed up for rug hooking.
This is one fo the many activities offered by the REACH
(Resources, Education, Activities, Connections, Help)
program. The program is run by employees of these
services. The program gives clients opportunities to learn
new skills in a respectful and relaxed environment.
I would like you to meet “S”, a member of the rug hooking
group. “S” is the only person in the group with visual
impairment, but for her, this has not always been so.
Throughout her life, she was able to become educated in
a visual world and embark on creative activities such as
painting. With the passage of time, her vision, due to a
genetic condition, became progressively less until about
4 years ago, she could see very little. If the contrast and
lighting is just right, she can distinguish shadows. As
facilitators in the group, it is our responsibility to create
designs which are manageable both in terms of size and
detail for her and to help her hook in the painterly way in
which she “sees” her project.

As you are well aware, rug hooking is a very tactile, as
well as visual experience. It is the feel of the hook sliding
under the wool strip or piece of yarn, the way the fabric
feels as it slides through the hole to form a loop, along
with seeing the colours and loops form a design that are
a part of the whole experience. The repetitive action of
pulling up loops soothes us all as well. For “S”, she
feels the same we do and the pleasure of “seeing” her
work comes from the input from those around her and
feeling the hooked loops in the design. I am always
impressed at how supportive the other members of the
group are. As her hooking progresses, “S” is given
descriptive updates about the colours and the design.
For the visually impaired, it is important, especially initially,
to keep the design simple, hence, minimizing the
frustration of hooking small areas. For “S” , safety pins
were placed along the edges of the design so she could
feel the outline. For some time, we also used a light
clamped to the table with a magnifying lens attached.
Keeping to one colour, the strips to be hooked were
placed close to her left hand. Initially we would start
the strip and pull up the first loop and then place her
hand over the strip on the underside of the work and
give her the hook in her right hand. She quickly started
pulling up loops with greater consistency. Where there
were spaces between loops, we would help by filling
them in, as it was difficult for her to feel in tight spots.
Also, the hook would catch on anything uneven on the
underside.
For “S”, the use of the light and safety pins had limitations.
It was difficult to position the light so it was effective
and at best, it was minimally effective. For others, with
visual issues different than “S’s”, the light may be very
effective. The safety pins flopped making it difficult for
her to feel how close she was getting to the border of
her design. Sometimes, she hooked on the wrong side
of the pin as well. In other words, the pins were confusing
the “picture” for her.

One of S’s works in progress
When “S” joined our group, I turned to Heather Ritchie,
a well known rug hooking teacher in North Yorkshire,
UK for some tips on how to help “S”. Heather has
taught blind people in Gambia, Africa how to hook, so
they might augment the family income. These otherwise
unemployable people are selling their work and not only
improving their daily lives but are contributing to the
facilities in which they work. I received a prompt reply
from Heather with words of encouragement , all of which
helped

To overcome this, we changed the process. One of us
would hook the outline of the design element and point
her finger to inside the line. Once again, the strips were
kept to her left making it easier for her to pick up when
a new strip was needed. Her hook and scissors were
also kept close at hand. Soon she was needing less
assistance and did not need us to pass the wool strips to
her nor start a new strip.
When it comes time to change a colour, a new outline is
hooked and new strips are placed where she can find
them. At times like this, a description of the colour and
the area to be hooked is given so she can “see” what
she is doing. Tight spots are always a challenge, so one
of us will assist by hooking those.
All the while “S” is hooking, her imagination is working
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and is thinking about added touches which would create
interest - clouds in the sky, flowers among the grass.
Where feasible, we enable her to to do this. “S” has the
patience and determination and creativity which is
inspiring to everyone around her. This is shown by the
ongoing input heard from other members of the group.
Like us all, as she is nearing the end of her project, “S”
is thinking about her next one. While trying to be
encouraging, we also have to be realistic when we discuss
her next idea. As previously mentioned, the design
elements need to be simplified and the size of the project
should be manageable depending on how much sight the
person has. In other words, it is very individual. But
then, aren’t all projects?
When it comes to finishing her work, after her finger is
directed to any hookable spaces which are then filled in,
Kimm or myself usually finishes her pieces, as “S” cannot
see to sew. A good pressing, as with all our hooking,
helps to even out the unevenness of the hooking. To date,
“S” has completed 3 projects, all animals, and with each
one, the hooking has become more consistent as she has
developed her technique for feeling where to hook next.
That patience and determination has certainly paid
dividends as a result.

S’s latest finished mat
Doris Eaton once said, “the celebration of any craft is
the pleasure of accomplishment. If this is to be measured
in the joy of execution and satisfaction of achievement,
then I have celebrated my craft in this mat.” This is true
and I feel sure that it is true for “S”, who has worked
hard to create her pieces. I have the greatest admiration
for all members of the REACH group for being there
for each other and for encouraging “S” and giving her
such pleasure.
Submitted byElizabeth Bastin
RHGNS Teacher’s Branch
See S’s Bird Mat on the Gallery Page, Ed.
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Colchester News
Colchester Heritage Hookers
The New Year is upon us with lots of resolutions and
goal setting! International Rug Hooking Day on
December 4th, was celebrated by enjoying a lovely turkey
dinner put on by the local Air Force Club Auxiliary.
Everyone was in their holiday best. We used the
opportunity to help those less fortunate by donating $173
and 19 lbs. of food to the Foodbank.

We were all anxious to get back to hooking and waiting
an extra week due to storm cancellation, got us champing
at the bit! Hopefully, there won’t be too many more
cancellations this winter to interfere with our hooking.
This year, we will be celebrating 40 years since Doreen
Wright decided Truro needed a rug hooking group. She
became a well-known member of the rug hooking
community and was involved at the beginning of the Rug
Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia. A committee is working
on a rug exhibit showcasing the works of our talented
members and their accomplishments in promoting the
art and craft of rug hooking. Keep an eye out for details
to follow.
On that note our school project team shared this update:
“On November 22, 2019, a group of six members of
Colchester Heritage Rug Hookers went to Upper
Stewiacke Elementary School for a morning, to share
our joy of rug hooking with all the students. The school
has around 40 students over grades primary to six who
were split into two groups and seen before or after
recess. After an overview of rug hooking history and
the tools used was given with all students in a group,
they were split among six stations where they engaged
in hooking on a pattern, freehand practice, learning to
cut fabric using accordion fold or with fabric cutter and
transferring a pattern using tulle. The hookers completed
what was left and once completed, the school will have
reminder of day. The four panels state WE, Heart, OUR
and outline of their school.
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The group members and the students both really enjoyed
their time together and sharing rug hooking. Many smiles
and memories made.”
Our annual Hooker’s Closet Sale gave us a chance to
liven up the February blahs. The event began several
years ago, when fellow hooker Kate Ferns requested
that, when she passed away, her supplies be sold to the
group. Other members were encouraged to purge their
closets or come buy and so our spring sale was born.
One hooker’s extra stash is another’s treasure!
- Submitted by Ursula
Friday Friends are hooking up a storm this winter.
Projects are being finished and new ones started. Our
members are attending various rug hooking gatherings
this winter and spring. A number of us are registered
for rug school and I don’t think any two of us are in the
same class. Hope to see a lot of you at school!

Designed and hooked
by
Lynn Caldwell,
Friday Friends

- Submitted by Beverly Levine
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition Report
Only 6 months to the Exhibition! Which pieces will you
enter? Karen Hennsey has stepped forward to work on
the exhibition. Welcome Karen,it really is a lot of fun!
We are so lucky to have such a wonderful space at our
exhibition, excellent lighting, loads of permanent hangers
around the booth and one full side open to the public, so
no one feels crowded or the need to rush. There are
people every year who browse the exhibit, then come
back later to browse again. It is so great when you get
to see this appreciation for an activity you love.
The number of entries submitted for judging last year
was up. It is great to see entries from the experienced
right through to the beginner rug hooker. Disappointedly,
there were no entries in the Floor Mat, Original Design
category last year, hopefully that will change this year.
The categories remain the same as the last few years:
Traditional Mats-Commecial and Original Design, Wall
Hangings-Commercial and Original Design, Other itemwhich includes pillows, table runners,stool covers,etc. As
always, the entered piece must have been completed

since last year’s exhibition.
The growing focus on copyright has raised awareness
of the illegal replication of other people’s work. As we
did last year at our exhibition, if your piece is based on
an existing piece of work, be it needlework, rug hooking,
drawing, painting, photography-basically anything already
in existance, you must bring written permission from the
original artist, in order for you to reproduce their work.
The piece you produce will be considered a commercial
pattern, NOT an original design. Way back when I
started rug hooking, I remember the old rule of 3...change
3 things on a pattern and you could put your name on it!
Luckily those days are gone!
The wonderful series of three articles, written by Donna
McGrath and published in the Loop, are clearly written,
factual and interpreted for rug hooking. I hope you all
kept those articles. I have read them a few times and
will no doubt be reading them again as our exhibition
draws near. The registration forms and any pertinent
information will be posted on the Nova Scotia Provincial
Exhibition website.
- Submitted by Beverly Levine,
NSPE Rug Exhibit Chair
Group news submitted by Tanya McNutt, Director
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Hookers Helping Hookers Membership
When Gale Morgan went south to Mexico last winter,
she didn’t expect to find a hive of hookers. Of course, it
shouldn’t surprise us to run into rug hookers anywhere
we go. The best part of the story is what happened when
Gale returned home to PEI.

Hello Everyone, I would like to introduce myself, I am
Lil Gruntz and I am your RHGNS Membership Officer.
You may hear me referred to as the Membership
Director, or Membership Chair, however the official title
is Membership Officer…. but just call me Lil.

Near San Miguel de Allende, there is a group of women
who share our love of rug hooking. They don’t enjoy the
same resources that we have here in Canada but they
still craft beautiful bright mats with the materials available
to them. Gale realized that she could make a difference
in the lives of these Mexican artisans by bringing some
wool fabric back to Mexico on her winter vacation this
year. She told her friends and fellow hookers at the Island
Matters group in Charlottetown and she was thrilled that
everyone she spoke with wanted to help as well.

I feel it is important for members to know who their
Membership Officer is and that they are welcome to
contact me at any time with questions, concerns and
feedback, regarding their RHGNS membership and the
Guild. If you have questions that I cannot answer, I will
make sure that I contact the person who can answer
them, and get the answers for you.

Some members of Island Matters Rug Hooking Group
in Charlottetown with bags of wool collected for rug
hookers in Mexico. This charitable cause was
spearheaded by Gale Morgan, who is pictured seated
in the centre, in front of the flag.
The members of the group were invited to bring their
donations of wool to the February meeting and fill a
suitcase that Gale would take with her to Mexico. The
hookers were so generous that she has more than enough
to fill two large suitcases, plus the group voted to give
Gale the money to pay the excess baggage fees...unless
she can talk the airline into some free checked baggage.
We are looking forward to seeing some photos when
Gale returns in a few weeks.
- Submitted by Paula Kenney

I will use this section of the LOOP to answer some of
your questions. I am hoping that this might help others
with the same questions. Do not be concerned, as I will
not be using your name, I will only give the question/
topic and what answers/information I have found. Please
email or snail mail your questions or concerns to me at
my contact information below.
One of the questions most asked of me is “Who is
represented by the RHGNS?” Well, the Rug Hooking
Guild of Nova Scotia covers all of the Maritime
Provinces… Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and PEI. We
are proud of our Maritime history with rug hooking. We
have Regional Directors throughout the three Provinces
and you will find their names and contact information in
each LOOP on page 23. Within the provinces we have
many rug hooking groups, and they are also listed in each
LOOP on page 21 & 22. We hope if you are not already
connected with a group, that you soon will be. Our groups
are not only great for the social aspect, but you will learn
so many skills from other rug hookers. I would ask that
if you know of a Group that is meeting and it is not in our
listing of Groups, please let me know their name, where
and when they meet and a contact name, we would love
to add them to our list.
One last item I would like to mention, this time, is please
note the ADDRESS CHANGE for the Membership
Applications. We no longer have the Post Office box in
Halifax, so please do not send any mail to that address,
as it will be returned to sender. Please note the correct
address, below my name.
Until next Issue….. Enjoy Hooking,
Lil Gruntz
Membership Officer
membership@rhgns.com
506-273-6979
1145 Route 390
Gladwyn, N.B
E7H 4N7
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Pictou, Antigonish &
Guysborough News
I decided to venture out and see an exhibit at the Museum
of Industry in Stellarton, NS. While there, I went to see
if anyone was working at the Living Display and sure
enough 2 women made their way through the snow to
do their volunteering. There is a total of 11 women that
volunteer on Wednesdays, to hook, knit and quilt. But as
I said today, only 2 showed up. They invited me behind
the gates to have a chat.

So if you’re in the Pictou
County area, passing
through, shopping or
visiting, in any way,
please stop in on a
Wednesday at the
Museum of Industry to
visit the crafters, say “hi”,
chat and see what’s on
display.
- Submitted by Shirley Joyce, Director
Liz Ramscar, hooking on the left and
Maxine White, knitting on the right
In 1995, the Museum of Industry had its grand opening
in Stellarton showcasing Industry of Pictou County. One
of the industries, of course, was Garretts by the Bridge,
owned by the Garrett family, who as we all know, owned
the Bluenose Patterns. Unfortunately, the Museum
doesn’t have a seperate display on this, but two of the
eleven women are rug hookers and enjoy demonstrating
their talent and providing information on the history of
rug hooking from around our area. On occasion, some
tourists have expressed interest in learning this craft.
Not only a way to keep their family warm, but in the
past, women in our area would hook, knit or quilt to make
extra money for their family. A lot of women also worked
for the Garrett’s business, by printing the patterns.
Different types of rugs on display are proddy, hooked,
corded, suttles and braided. Not only do they tell you
about the history, but they also have information on how
to make these rugs. For instance, did you know the first
proddy was made with a broken clothespin? They were
boiled to harden and then filed, just a little, to shape.
Here are two pictures of rugs on display. One has a
cream-coloured background, hooked using underwear
from Stanfields in Truro, NS. The other is a very old
inch mat, and as you can see at the top of the rug, it is
fraying badly, from age.

• Rug Hooking
• Rug Punching
• Wool Applique
• Needlepunch
• Needle Felting
• Wools & Supplies
Join Janes Wool Rugs & Applique
on Facebook to find Beginner &
Project Workshops offered Weekly
also check out our webstores
www.etsy.com/ca/shop/AllAboutEweWoolShop
&
www.heartfeltwoolexpressions.com

1905 Main St. Westville, NS
aae.woolshop@gmail.com

902-752-1216
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South Shore News

Dartmouth News

As the Trinity Rug Hookers started this new year, we do
so without Carol Harvey-Clark, who had been the leader
of this group for over 30 years. Her passing has left a
large hole in our group, as well as the rug hooking
community. She was a remarkable person. Her memory
will live on, as you see one of her beautifully designed
rugs in so many places. We miss her dearly!

All three groups of the Dartmouth district are busy
hooking, while learning, sharing and socializing.

Riverhouse Rug Hooking will be reopening around March
5. You will find some of Carol Harvey-Clark’s patterns
for sale there.

Eastern Shores Matters held their Christmas dinner
at the Akerley Community College. Amazing food was
served and enjoyed. They also made a $150.00 donation
to Hope Cottage at this time. They plan to have an
educational workshop to learn how to turn a hooked piece
into a finished pillow.

Our regular monthly Guild meetings in Bridgewater, on
the last Thursday of the month, have been very well
attended. Many beautiful rugs have been brought in for
our monthly show and tell. It looks like everyone has
been very busy so far this winter. Please bring your
lunch and join us at our meeting from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
We love to see new faces!

Fibre Friends held a sculpted berries and basketweave
educational workshop with tasty looking results! Next
month they hope to hold a stained glass learning session,
taught by Gail Lambert.

At Dartmouth Heritage Matters, a whimsy parade
was held to showcase the finished results of the whimsy
workshop held last year. (See below)

The 12th annual Fibre Arts Retreat will be held on April
3, 4 and 5 at Oak Island Resort. If you have never
attended this event, you are really missing out on a
relaxing, fun weekend. So many different fibre folks in
attendance. You can always learn one more craft!
On April 25th, Trinity United Rug hookers will be hosting
their annual Tea and Rug Show from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
at the church in Rose Bay. Come have some lunch and
see what we have been up to over the past year.
Since our outing to Centerville got cancelled due to snow,
we will be trying it again at the end of May, for a hookin and potluck. I am sure we are in for a great day.

A second beginners course is underway, as we have
new members who have joined our group. A Spring
Fling is planned for April 25th, at the Lions Club in Eastern
Passage. Several groups have been notified. Seating
will be limited to around 150. The guest speaker will be
Lesley Crewe an author and rug hooker.

- Submitted by Debbie Smith, Director
If you haven’t seen the Group of Seven Exhibit two more
chances are coming up. April 23 to 25 at the Yarmouth
County Museum and May 15 to 18 at Planters Ridge in
Port Williams.

Bolivar Fabric Cutter

- Submitted by Helen MacMillan, Director

• 3 models
to choose
from
• in business
since 1993
• hundreds of
delighted
customers

www.BolivarCutter.com
902-543-7762

www.mooseriverstudio.com
14 Clementsport Road
Clementsport, NS B0S 1E0
Phone 902-638-3200
info@mooseriverstudio.com
Where every visit is an adventure!
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From the Teachers
Branch
The following is important resource information. It is a
list of teachers from the RHGNS Teachers Branch,
showing the courses they are offering, areas they are
able to travel to and their contact information.

Patsy Gorveatte
Courses - Folk Art, Primitive, Torn Strips
Travel - Willing to travel wherever necessary
Email: pgorveatte@eastlink.ca
Phone: 902-476-4946
RHGNS Certified Teacher

Donna Gass
Courses - Creative Stitches, Proddy Flowers,
Textured Trees, Yorkshire Dales and
Playing with Paisleys.
Travel - NS, PEI, NB, and NFLD
Email: d.gass@ns.sympatico.ca
Phone: 902-765-0547
RHGNS Certified Teacher

Ruth Downing
Courses - Realistic Pictorials, Portraits,
Fine Shaded Flowers
Travel - The Maritimes
Email: ruthalyson@gmail.com
Phone: 902-488-2740
RHGNS Certified Teacher
McGown Certified Teacher

Donna Legere
Courses - Beginner Rug Hooking,
Personal Plaids, Hidden Message, namely
Kaleidoscope, Oxford Punch Needle Beginner
and Advanced, Punch Needle
Embroidery to name a few.
Travel - The Maritimes
Email: donnaldesigns902@gmail.com
Phone: 902-667-4276
RHGNS Certified Teacher
Oxford Punch Needle Certified Instructor

Celia Charlton
Courses - Pictorials (fine and wide cuts),
Geometrics, Hooking with Yarn &
Alternate Fibres, Folk Art, Landscapes
Travel - The Maritimes
Email: ccharlton@ns.sympatico.ca
Phone: 902-835-9481
RHGNS Certified Teacher

Mary Grant
Courses - Fine Shaded Flowers & Fruit (fine

to medium cuts), Waldoboro Style
Sculpting, Stained Glass and Creative Stitches
Travel - The Maritimes, but limited during the
winter months
Email: mary.e.grant.rughooking @gmail.com
Phone: 506-459-8525
RHGNS Certified Teacher

Dwight Gallagher
Courses - Landscapes & Elements within a
Landscape, Lettering, Backgrouds & Borders,
Decorative Autumn Corn
Travel - Within the Maritimes and has no
problem being billeting and meeting new
friends.
Email: rughooker58@gmail.com
Phone: 902-597-8715
RHGNS Certified Teacher
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Cape Breton News
Well it’s 2020 now, which is amazing! We are all back
to our regular weekly hooking groups here in Cape
Breton, after the holidays. It was a pretty mild holiday
season, as they go, but we are paying for it now, let me
tell you! We keep getting more snow on top of more
snow (not near as much as Newfoundland, God bless
them), but enough to interrupt some meeting days and
plans, that we are all trying to make for special events.
But it won’t last forever, spring will come, it is inevitable.
Yay! Just before Christmas the Old School House Rug
Hookers had a Woolly tree class, which was so much
fun. Everyone finished a beautiful woolly tree for the
holidays, with some of the ladies talking about making
more. Here is a pic of all the ladies holding their finished
trees. They all did a wonderful job.

selvages in short lengths, overlapping them a bit to make
it a nice full fringe and then sewed along the perimeter
of the pillow through the centre of the overlapped strips
and then pressed the strips closed making it stand nicely
out from the pillow edge.

I hope the photo of
the fringe idea makes
up for the shortness
of my report and all
is forgiven. Spring
will be here soon and
there will be much
more going on.
As I sit here writing this report yet more snow is falling
from the skies. As pretty as it looks I can’t help thinking
that it is going to cause more interruption to all the local
hookers getting together, sharing stories and laughter while
pulling loops. Good things come to those that wait right?
- Submitted by Joan MacKenzie, Director

Pastimes PEI
Rug Hooking
& Wool Shop
6278 Route 3, Millview, PEI
(15 minutes east of Charlottetown)

This same group recently had Heather Brown come and
teach them wool appliqué and that day was also a
success. How great is it that this group actively brings in
teachers to further their scope of fibre related crafts.
They are a very active group.
The Wild Wooly Women of Marion Bridge held a Left,
Right, Centre Game at a recent weekly hooking day. I
brought the idea to them from a guild meeting and set
things up for the ladies. It was a new experience for
everyone and we all had a great time. Glenda was the
very happy winner of a lovely large pile of assorted wool
at the end. We of course then informed her that she was
now required, as winner, to hook a rug from all the
swatches and we would look forward to seeing it the
following week. There has been no siting of the rug, so
far. With the missed hooking days due to snow, I’m
afraid this report is going to be a bit short, so I thought I
would throw in a photo and new finishing idea I tried
recently.
Here is a corner pic of a pillow I hooked with, of course,
as many crazy bright colours as possible, but I was looking
for a finishing technique that I haven’t tried before. I
like doing something new each time, it keeps things
interesting for me. I do a lot of dyeing and so I generate
quite a few selvages from Dorr wool. So here I cut the

Find us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pastimespei
On the PEI Arts and Heritage Trail:
http://artsandheritagepei.ca/operator/8766
tweedy@pastimespei.com • 902-651-2763
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Rug Hooking Groups in Atlantic Canada
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Note: Please send any changes to the Editor @ perryhome@eastlink.ca

NOVA SCOTIA
Annapolis Valley
Apple Blossom Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to May, Wed. 9:30 am - 12 pm at
Individual homes from Windsor to Berwick
Contact Donna Bentley 902-542-7516
Loft Rug Hookers
Meet year round on Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at
the Lloyd Memorial Centre in Kingsport
Contact Golda Kelly 902-582-3079
Rags to Riches
Meet year round on Wed. 9 am - 12 pm at
Windermere Hall, Windermere
Contact Sybil Redden 902-538-7947
sybilredden@gmail.com
River Street Hookers
Meet year round on Friday, 10 am - 2 pm
at Lynn Denney’s, 35 Waldo St., Kentville
Contact Lynn Denney 902-692-8118
Spinners
Meet from Sept. to May, on Tues., 10 am - 2
pm at Sobey’s Community Room, New Minas
Contact Irene Moore 902-538-0212
imoorenovascotia@gmail.com
Wooly Wanderers
Meet year round on Thurs., 9:30 am - 1’ish
at Atlantic Superstore Community Room, New
Minas. Contact Cathy Oomen 902-542-0224
The Valley Girls
Meet year round on Tuesday afternoons at
various members’ homes. Contact Cathy
Michael 902-681-0188 camichael262@gmail.com
Downtown Hookers
Drop in Tuesdays 1 - 3 pm at Town of
Kentville Recreation Centre, Kentville.
Contact Lynn Denney 902-692-8118
lynndenney@eastlink.ca

Cape Breton
Spanish Bay Friendship Matters
Meet year round on Tues., noon - 4 pm at
Dobson Yacht Club, Westmount Rd., Sydney
Contact Mora Ballantyne 902-270-5931
Down East Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to May, Wed. 10 am - 3 pm at CB
Centre for Craft & Design (downstairs)
322 Charlotte St., Sydney
Contact Mary Munson 902-567-5122
mmunson@ns.sympatico.ca
Boularderie
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 1 - 4 pm at
Boularderie East, phone for directions
Contact Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119
Old Schoolhouse Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. - June, Wed. 10:30 am - 4 pm at
Big Bras d’Or Hall, 1390 Old Rte. 5
Contact Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119
Wild Wooly Women
Meet Sept. - Apr., Tues., 10 am - 3 pm at
Mira & Seniors Pensoners Club, Marion Bridge
Contact Diane Harris 902-562-5780
Women’s Winter Workshop
Meet Sept. - May, Tues. 10 am - 2:30 pm at
Gabarus Fire Hall
Contact Marie Jaarsma 902-884-2544

Colchester
Colchester Heritage Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. - June, Wed. 9:30 am - 2 pm at
Douglas Street School, Truro
Contact Ursula Ryle-Gulliver 902-843-6857
wayne.urs@eastlink.ca
Friday Friends
Meet Sept. to June, Fri. 12:30 - 3:30 pm at
Douglas St. School, Truro
Contact Beverly Levine 902-893-2640
Economy Rug Hookers
Meet year round, Tues. 10 am - 2 pm at
Economy Recreation Centre, 3315 Hwy. 2
For up-to-date info and summer location,
Contact Micheline Beaton 902-647-2985

Cumberland
Remsheg Rug Hookers
Meet year round, Thurs., 10 am - 2 pm at
Wallace & Area Museum, Wallace
Contact Sarah Ladd 902-257-3435
Beach-Side Hookers
Meet July & August, Wed., 10 am - 2 pm at
Ottawa House, Parrsboro
Contact Dwight Gallagher 902-597-8715
Friends Hook Nook
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at
All Saints Parish Hall, Main St., Springhill
Contact Don Tabor 902-694-0168
don.tabor@eastlink.ca
Northport Loopers
Meet year round, Monday 10 am - 2 pm at
Northport Community Ctr., Northport
Contact Polly Verstraten 902-661-9534
Town and Country Thrummers
Meet year round, Tuesdays 10 am - 2 pm
at Della’s Rug Hooking, 639 Willow St., Amherst
Contact Lynne O’Brien Lines 902-676-2233

Dartmouth
Dartmouth Heritage Matters
Meet Sept. to June, Thurs. 9 am - 1 pm at
South End Baptist Church, 60 Hastings Dr.
Contact Debra Parsons 902-499-2299
debmacparsons@gmail.com or Shirley
Neville 902-266-3409 sjnski@eastlink.ca
Eastern Shore Matters
Meet Sept. to June, Tues., 12:30 - 4 pm at
Musquodoboit Library, 7900 Hwy. 7
Contact Sheila Livingston 902-845-2407
Fibre Friends
Meet Tuesdays 1 - 3:30 pm at
The Old School, Musquodoboit Harbour,
7962 Hwy #7
Contact Leslie Savoy 902-889-2735 or
Gail Lambert 902-845-2820
The Beachside Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mondays, 10 am - 2 pm
Geological Museum, 162 Two Islands Road,
Parrsboro, NS
Contact Barbara Himelman 902-297-6670
Email - bhimelman@gmail.com

Fundy
Sobeys Crafters
Meet Oct. to April, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Thursdays
of the month, 1 - 4 pm at Sobeys, Greenwood
ContactCindy Noble 902-825-6314
cindynoble150@msn.com

Rustic Crafters
Meet mid-Sept. to late June, Fridays from
1 - 4 pm in the Community Room, Weymouth
Waterfront Library. Contact Lorraine Lovett
902-837-7626
lovettgrandparents@gmail.com
Nicholsville Rugrats
Meet Sept. to June, Tues. 10 am - 12 pm
at Nicholsville Community Hall
Contact Valerie Despres 902-847-1001
Bridgetown & Area
Meet year round, Thurs. 10 am - 2 pm at
Anglican Church, Bridgetown
Contact Sandra Sampson 902-665-2193
Sea Gull Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 9 am - 1 pm at
Superstore Community Room, Digby
Contact Joan Donnelly 902-245-2491
Hump Day Hookers
Meet Wed. 1 - 3:30 p.m. at Hooked on
Fiber Studio, 12275 Seabrook, Digby
Contact Diane Porter 902-245-8766
Brickton
Meet Sept. to July, 2nd & 3rd Wed.,
10 am - 2 pm at Brickton Community Hall
Contact Sue Russell 902-765-2880
Fundy Group
Meet 1st Wed. of every month, 10 am - 2 pm
at Kingston Legion
Contact Yvonne Graves 902-847-9398
Habitation Hookers
Meet year round, Thurs., 1 - 4 pm
1st Thurs. of every month at Moose River
Studio in Clementsport; 2nd, 3rd & 4th Thurs.
of each month at Lower Granville Hall, Port
Royal for the summer and at members’ houses
during the winter. Contact nancy@ecosmiths.ca
Clementsport Hookers & Friends
Meet year round, Mon. 1 - 4 pm at
Moose River Hooking Studio, Clementsport
Contact Krystyna King 902-638-8433
Tuesday’s Hooking Group
Meet year round, Tues. 10 am - 2 pm at
Moose River Hooking Studio, Clementsport
Contact Nadine Wright 902-638-8813

Halifax
The Kingfisher Group
Meet year round, Mon. 9 am - 1 pm at
Calvin Presbyterian Church, 3311 Ashburn
Ave., Halifax. Contact Susan Tirone
902-406-6590, tirone.susan@gmail.com
Hooked Rug Museum of North America
Meet June to Sept., Thurs. 10:30 am - 3 pm
at 9489 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd. Hwy 3,
Queensland/Hubbards, $3.00 drop-in fee.
Contact Suzanne Conrod 902-275-5222,
www.hookedrugmuseumnovascotia.org
The Wooligans
Meet year round, Wed. 9 am - 2 pm at
955 Bedford Hwy. Contact Marilyn Gazeley
902-835-9471, migaze@ns.sympatico.ca
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Lots of Loops
Meets Jan. to June and Sept. to Nov., every
other Thurs. 7 - 9:30 pm at Sobey’s North &
Windsor Sts. Halifax. Contact Kathy Burton,
email - 9022331801@txt.bell.ca
Middle Sackville
Meet Thurs.eve. 6 - 8 p.m., Sept. to midJune at Sackville Heights Community Ctr.,
45 Connolly Road, Mdl. Sackville, NS
Contact: April Bennett: 902-864-6751
shccprograms@gmail.com

South Shore
Main Street Hookers
Meet 1st & 3rd Wed., 7 - 9 pm at Encompassing
Designs, Mahone Bay. Contact 902-624-0370 or
www.encompassingdesigns.com

Past Time Matters
Meet Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at Resurgo Place
(Moncton Museum). Drop-ins welcome.
Contact Mary Lou Bath,
bathml@nbnet.nb.ca

Liverpool
Meet Sept. to mid-June, Tues. 10 am - 1:30 pm at Past Time Matters Eve. Rug Hooking Group
Superstore Meeting Room, Liverpool. Contact Meet 1st & 3rd Mon. 7 - 9 pm at Community
Audrey Fralic 902-683-2711, alfralic2@yahoo.ca College, Rm. 117, 505 College St., Dieppe.
Contact Margie Whyte 506-855-9041, or email
Trinity, Rose Bay/Riverport Group
Meet Sept. to April, Tues. 1 - 4 pm at Trinity Un. margie.whyte@gmail.com
The Library Loopers
Church, Rose Bay. Contact Debbie Smith 902Kent Hookers/Hookeuses de Kent
Meet Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Keshen
766-4494 or 2smiths1983@gmail.com
Meet Thurs. 1 - 3 pm bi-weekly at Club d’Age
Goodman, Lacewood Drive in Halifax
Hebbville
d’Or, Main St., Richibucto. Contact Marsha 506Meet Thurs., 10 am - 2 pm at Hebbville Fire Hall 523-0896, cleamac@xplornet.ca
Bonnie Hookers
(Bring your lunch.) Contact Jean Wentzell
Meet Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Sobeys
902-354-3550
Miramichi Rug Hookers
Community room at 752 Sackville Drive in
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 3 pm Seniors Rm. in Lions
Lower Sackville. Contact Barb Chartrand
Lighthouse Rug Hookers Monthly Hook-in
Bldg., 234 Morrison Lane, Miramichi. Contact
Meet last Thurs. of each month 10 am - 2 pm,
Marg Bertrand, maggie632010@hotmail.com
Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough
except July, Aug. & Dec. at St. Paul’s Lutheran
The Hector Hookers
Church, Phoenix St., Bridgewater. Contact Joan Riverview Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 9:30 am - 1 pm at New
Young 902-644-2765, jmyoung1942@gmail.com Meet Wed., 10 am - 2 pm & Tues., 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Horizons Seniors Club, 14 Kempt St., Pictou
or Judy Nelson j.annnelson22@gmail.com
at SouthEastern Mutual Ins. Co., Head Office,
Contact Ruby MacKenzie 902-351-2411
Riverview. Contact Marie Trueman,
(h) 902-485-1266 (c) marreemac@ns.sympatico.ca Shelburne
lilymariemac@gmail.com
Meet Tuesday 10 am - 2 pm, (bring your lunch)
Bluenose Rug Hooking Group
at McKay Memorial Library. Room for visitors,
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 1 pm at Superstore
everyone welcom. Contact
NEW BRUNSWICK WEST
Westville Rd. Stellarton. Meeting cancelled if Pat Nickerson 902-575-2021,
Quoddy Loopers
school is. Contact Carol MacDonald 902-752-1974 clydenickerson@eastlink.ca
Meet year round, Wed. 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Catholic
email - carol.m@ns.sympatico.ca or contact
Church of St. Andrews Parish Ctr. (basement)
Ann Shirley Boutilier 902-752-0308
River House Rug Hooking
corner King & Parr Sts., St. Andrews.
email - annsboutilier@yahoo.ca
Meet year round Sun., 2 - 5 pm at 36 Petite
Contact Mary Jones 506-529-3790,
Riviere Rd., Petite Riviere. July & Aug., Mon.
marycbjonesmj@gmail.com
Bluenose Descendents Rug Hookers
7 - 9 pm on the deck. Various groups meet also.
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 7 - 9 pm at Sobey’s
Contact Jane Steele 902-693-3111
Carnegie Rug Hookers
West Side, New Glasgow. Contact Debbie Russell
Meet Sept. to mid-June, Fri. 9:30 am - noon at
Yarmouth
902-752-6039, macair@eastlink.ca
St. John Art Centre. Contact Lynn Kinsella
Carpetbaggers
peterkin@nb.sympatico.ca
Little Harbour Rug Hookers
Meet year round Thurs. 10 am - 1 pm at
Meet Sept. to June, at each other’s homes Mon. Beacon Church Parlor. Contact Shirley
Heritage Rug Hooking Guild
mornings. Contact Carol Cochrane 902-755-5376 Bradshaw , 902-742-246
Meet Oct. to May, every 2nd Thurs. 9 am - 2 pm
email - carolcochrane001@gmail.com
at St. James Presbyterian Church, 1991 Hanwell
Rugg Bees
Rd., Hanwell. Contact Sheila Black,
Melrose Loopy Ladies
Meet year round Wed. 11:30 am - 3:30 pm at
s.jonesblack@gmail.com
Meet Mondays 1 - 4 pm at Greenfield Oldsters
Yarmouth County Museum, Collins St.
Club, Hwys. 7 & 348. Contact Dianne Richard
Contact Elaine Howatt 902-742-7017
The Cathedral Matters Guild
902-867-1579 dianne.richard@outlook.com
Meet every 2nd Tues. afternoon at Christ Church
NEWFOUNDLAND
Cathedral Memorial Hall, 168 Church St.,
Arisaig Shoreline Friends
Fredericton Contact Doris Norman, 506-454-3855,
The
Rug
Hooking
Guild
of
Newfoundland
&
Meet Sept. to June, Tues. 1-3 pm at each other’s
danorman@nbnet.nb.ca
Labrador
(RHGNL)
hosts
various
hook-ins
homes. Contact Christine Vickers 902-863-5528
throughout
the
province
during
the
year.
We
chrisvickers@ns.sympatico.ca
Evening Matters
welcome you to come and join us. For more
Meet Sept. to May, Tues. 7 - 9 pm at Cathedral
information
visit
www.rhgnl.ca
Antigonish Highland Hookers
Hall, Church St at Brunswick, Fredericton
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 6:30 - 9 pm at Sylvan
Contact Kimm Moore 506-474-2710
Valley Seniors Pl., 12 Sylvan Valley, Antigonish
NEW
BRUNSWICK
EAST
kcmrugs@gmail.com
Contact Diane Penney 902-863-3133; email Hookeuses de Grande-Digue Hookers
dianepenney15@gmail.com
Plaster Rock Legacy Loopers
Meet Sept. to May, Tues. 9 - 11 am at Notre
No Trump Hookers
Meet every 2nd Tues. 1:30 - 4pm at Plaster Rock
Centre. Contact Marielle Poirier 506-533-9578,
Meet Sept. to June, Thurs. 1:30 - 4:30 pm, from
Public School Library, Plaster Rock. Contact
marielle.poirier.mp@gmail.com
house to house. Contact Andrea MacKenzie
Connie Haddad, 506-356-8607
Sussex Tea Room Rug Hookers
902-485-8303, andreammackenzie@hotmail.com
chaddad51@icloud.com
Meet year round Mon. 4 - 6 pm and
Woolly Friends
Tuesdays from 10 am to 12 pm at Sussex
Meet Sept. to June, Sundays, 6 to 9 p.m.
Seniors Ctr., Jubilee Hall, 50 Perry St., Sussex
1822 Main St., Westville, NS
Contact Jennifer Fleming jefmallard@gmail.com
Contact Jane Wile 902-752-1216
or Erin McKenna mcrugs@hotmail.com
Email - aae.woolshop@gmail.com
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Rug Hooking Groups in Atlantic Canada Continued

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Island Matters
Meet Sept. to June, 2nd Sat. 10 am at Farm
Ctr., 420 University Ave., Charlottetown.
Contact Paula Kenny 902-629-0340

Shady Ladies
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at
West Royalty Community Ctr.,
Charlottetown
Contact Anne Lockhart 902-629-0249
annelockhart49@gmail.com

RHGNS Regional Directors 2019
Nova Scotia
Annapolis Valley:
Ann Marie Harley
902-798-4679
amharley@ns.sympatico.ca
Cape Breton:
Joan MacKenzie
902-574-0056
needleitstudio@gmail.com
Colchester:
Tanya McNutt
902-895-1231
tmmcnutt@eastlink.ca
Cumberland:
Barbara Himelman
902-297-6670
bhimelman@gmail.com
Yarmouth:
Leslie Cranley-Blades
902-749-7645
leslie.cranley-blades@novascotia.ca

Proudly serving the Maritimes since 1979
New Brunswick

Dartmouth:
Helen MacMillan
902-434-4429
hmacmillan70@gmail.com

Fundy:
Yvonne Graves
902-847-9398
yegraves@ns.sympatico.ca
Halifax:
Martha Meschino
902-865-2428
martha.meschino@gmail.com
Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough:
Shirley Joyce
902-485-8813
epls.shirley@gmail.com
and
Jane Wile
902-752-1216
aae.woolshop@gmail.com
South Shore:
Debbie Smith
902-766-4494
2smiths1983@gmail.com

RHGNS Officers 2019 - 2021

New Brunswick East:
Vacant
New Brunswick West:
Connie Haddad
506-356-8607 or 506-356-455
chaddad51@icloud.com
and
Lil Gruntz
506 273-6979
lily.gruntz@gmail.com

Prince Edward Island

Paula Kenny
902-629-0340
kenny_paula@hotmail.com
and
Rebecca Wellner
902-569-2247
rebecca.wellner@gmail.com

Proudly serving the Maritimes since 1979

President: Ann Jones
902-742-1978
annjones@eastlink.ca

Editor: Frieda Perry
902-742-6300
perryhome@eastlink.ca

Vice-President: Barbara Himelman
902-297-6670
bhimelman@gmail.com

Publicist: Shirley Joyce
902-485-8813
epls.shirley@gmail.com

Past President/Heritage Rug
Registry: Linda Alderdice
902-443-3366
lalderdice7@gmail.com

Web Liaison (acting):
Kathryn M. Hanson
506-333-6262
kathrynh217@gmail.com

Secretary: Terry Mills
902-397-0647
millste2012@gmail.com

Membership: Lillian Gruntz
506-273-6979
lily.gruntz@gmail.com

Treasurer: Connie Pettigrew
902-664-8731
cfs98@eastlink.ca

Lady Slipper Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 9:30 am at
Lefurgey Cultural Centre, Prince St.,
Summerside
Contact Carolyn MacKean 902-836-4238

Fairs & Exhibitions:
Yvonne Graves
902-847-9398
yegraves@ns.sympatico.cass
Archivist: Cathy Lowe
902-363-2157
cathlowe@eastlink.ca
Teachers’ Branch President:
Ruth Downing
902-462-2554
ruthalyson@gmail.com
Rug School Director:
Patsy Gorveatte
902-476-4946
pgorveatte@eastlink.ca
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Cumberland News

As I sit here in my office/craft room trying to decide what
to write, I am looking around at all the projects that I have
done, am in the process of doing, or have yet to do, I realize
we are pretty much all the same. Just trying to get through
our Nova Scotia winter, doing what we love to do. Rug
hook!! The Cumberland groups gather when weather
permits. This winter we have all had to do lots of hooking
at home when it does not. Our groups continue to flourish,
and the two new groups in Oxford and Parrsboro are being
well attend, even in winter. We are all awaiting that elusive
phenomenon called Spring. A time when we can meet every
week without cancellations for snow storms, start planning
hook-ins and see each other at the much anticipated Rug
School in May. I am sure everyone is planning their projects!
I’m looking forward to being involved in this years school,
and celebrating its 40th anniversary!
Our Parrsboro group has been asked by the Fundy Geological
Museum to do a rather large display at the museum, of our
rug hooking. It will consist of the history of rug hooking in
NS, as well as mats and rugs done by local hookers, old and
new. If you have any rugs you would care to have on
display, please contact me at bhimelman@gmail.com. The
exact dates of the display have yet to be worked out. I will
forward more information to anyone who is interested, as I
get it.
In the meantime, stay warm, keep hooking, and we will see
you in the spring
- Submitted by Barbara Himelman, Director

Free Pattern

Leave a Light On by Patricia Perry

Patricia is interested in all types of crafts, she says, “there
isn’t too much I haven’t tried.”
She is a grandmother to 3 cute little girls and a lot of her
designs are based on them, her pets, and the area she
grew up in.
Patricia lives most of the time in Port LaTour, Shelburne
County and half the year in the Annapolis Valley. Patricia
says her grandmother introduced her to rug hooking with
yarn, years ago. She figured out the basics on her own,
did a few and put them away until recently.
She always wanted to hook with wool fabric so bought a
couple of kits to see if she liked it. She says, “once I
found out there were actual machines that cut the fabric,
and my lazy self did not have to spend time cutting strips
with scissors, it was game on.”
The last year has been an adventure for her, in meeting
some very nice and talented people and pushing herself
to be as creative as possible. Patricia is a new member
of the Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia.
Her pattern can be used on it’s own, or paired with part
2, which is coming in the Summer Issue of the Loop.

Free Pattern - Leave a Light On

Patricia Perry 2020

Feel free to resize. This pattern is for one-time personal
use of RHGNS members only. The finished piece is not
to be sold. All other rights reserved.

Gallery
If you have a special or recent
rug to share, send along the
photo, including the rug hooker’s
name and the designer’s name.

Whimsy - Tanya McNutt

Hooked by Jean MacDonald, Moose
River Studio design

Bluenose pattern hooked by Beverly Levine

Mini Ramona, hooked by Jane Lessel,
designed by Jeanette Szatkowsky

Pumpkins designed by Darlene Irving
and hooked by Karen Hennesey

Hooked by “S”, who is visually impaired.
(See the article on page 12)

Sample of hooking

20 x 60 mat designed & hooked by
Barb Trenholm

Canadian bear designed by Karen Lediard,
hooked by Janet Boates

RUG HOOKING GUILD OF NOVA SCOTIA

Membership Year:

October 1 to September 30

Membership Application Form

All renewal applications and payments
are due SEPTEMBER 30
Name:

______________________________________________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________________________________________

City/Town:

______________________________________________________________________________

Prov/State: ______________________ Postal/Zip Code:______________Country:__________________
County (Canada Only) _______________________________ Phone: _____________________________
Email:_____________________________________________

Please complete form in full

Membership Category, please check one:
New Member (A Welcome package will be mailed to you)
Membership Renewal
In Canada $35.00 • Outside Canada $50.00 in Canadian Funds
If you wish your Membership Card to be mailed, please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Otherwise it will be sent by email.

Please make cheque or money order payable to: Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia.
There is an additional fee of $35 Canadian for NSF cheques.
If you wish to have a copy of the RHGNS Bylaws, please visit our website at www.rhgns.com, or contact the
Membership Director at membership@rhgns.com

Please select one of the following methods to receive your magazine “The Loop”
(if no selection is made, your Loop subscription will default to email only)
Receive Printed Copy

Receive Copy by Email

Receive Printed Copy and Copy by Email

The RHGNS only discloses our Membership List to the RHGNS Board of Directors (which includes the
Regional Directors), and as needed to distribute The Loop Magazine.
WE DO NOT, OTHERWISE, SELL, DISTRIBUTE OR MAKE AVAILABLE OUR MEMBERSHIP LIST.

Member’s Signature ___________________________________________ Date __________________________
Mail completed form to:
Lillian Gruntz
The RHGNS Membership Director
1145 Route 390
Gladwyn, New Brunswick
Canada E7H 4N7
If you have any questions: Please contact the Membership Director at the above address or
email membership@rhgns.com or Phone: 506-273-6979

For Membership Director Only:
Date Received ______________________Cheque/Money Order Number ______________ Amount ________
Membership Card Issued ______________ New Member Package Mailed _____________________________
RHGNS November 2019

RHGNS
Treasurer’s Report
Balance Sheet
September 30, 2019
Current Assets:
Chequing Account
Savings Account
9799-16 Memorial Fund
Credit Card
Heritage Rug Registry
Total Current Assets

$26,254.08
20,171.91
2,620.00
114.75
3,000.00
$52,160.74

Income Statement
October 1, 2018 to September 30, 2019
Revenue:
Membership
Loop Ads
AGM
Shop
40th Anniversary
Miscellaneous
Interest Earned
Total Revenue:

Guild Equity:
Equity Balance
as of October 1, 2018
Profit-Loss Current Year
Total Liabilities & Equity
as of September 30, 2019

$47,116.24
5,044.50
$52,160.74

Submitted by Linda Alderdice, President
RHGNS

Expenses:
Office
Loop
AGM
Shop
40th Anniversary
40th Anniversary Grants
Miscellaneous
Fees, Interest & Insurance
Travel & Conference Calls
Website
Exhibitions & Gifts
Public Relations

$18,765.11
328.39
1,943.86
3,501.33
7,962.59
300.00
294.29
$33,095.57
$

536.62
8,591.28
1,040.00
3,421.03
7,044.40
350.00
32.94
1,311.90
2,109.69
1,257.50
829.70
1,526.01

Total Expenses:

$28,051.07

Net Profit

$ 5,044.50

